SPRING 2016
New Classes

Last Updated: January 25, 2016

DANCE STUDIES 820 - DANCE STAGING AND PRODUCTION METHODS (UC: CSU) - 4.00 UNITS

2744    lab  3:15pm- 4:20pm   T Th   RABINS, K D   S2 106
&      lec  4:20pm- 6:25pm   Th   RABINS, K D   S2 106

HEALTH 008 - WOMEN'S PERSONAL HEALTH (UC: CSU) - 3.00 UNITS

###5455  4:05 hrs    TBA    DAW, P E    ON LINE
###(12 Week Class Starts 3/14/2016 – Ends 6/6/2016)

HEALTH 011 - PRINCIPLES OF HEALTHFUL LIVING (UC: CSU) - 3.00 UNITS

Evening Class
##1874    lec  7:10m- 9:15pm   T Th   ANTONACCI, A M   C1 121
##(11 Week Class Starts 3/14/2016 – Ends 6/6/2016)

KINESIOLOGY 250 - WEIGHT TRAINING SKILLS (UC: CSU) - 1.00 UNITS

#2105    lec  9:35am–10:05am   F    WALKER, E   E9 117
  lab  10:05am-11:40am   F    WALKER, E   E9 117
  #(14 Week Class - Starts 2/22/2016, Ends 6/6/2016 )

KINESIOLOGY 287 – BASKETBALL SKILLS (UC:CSU) – 1.00 UNITS

2107    lec  11:30am-11:45am   MW    FRENCH, D L   C1 132
  lab  11:45am-12:35pm   MW    FRENCH, D L   C1 132
  #(13 Week Class - Starts 3/14/2016, Ends 6/6/2016 )

PHILOSOPHY 001 - INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY (UC: CSU) - 3.00 UNITS (IGETC AREA 3B)

##5454    lec  5:50 hrs    TBA    MCMAHAN, K M    ON LINE
##(8 Week Class Starts 4/11/2016 – Ends 6/6/2016)

5101    lec  3:10 hrs    TBA    POSADA, R    ON LINE
5102    lec  3:10 hrs    TBA    SCHULZ, V    ON LINE
TECHNICAL STAGE PRODUCTION 701 - SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL WORKSHOP I (UC: CSU) - 2.00 UNITS

Evening Class
4417  lab  6:50pm – 10:00pm  FS  RAMOS, R  P2 101D